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tBIG SCHEME 
FOR WEST 

PROPOSED

A POINT OF 
INTEREST RE 

THE PAVING

COL TUCKER 
THROWN OUT 

IN RUNAWAY

The Canadian Bank of Commerce FREE! a ..Established 1867
(SIR EDMÛNB WALKER, C. V. 0., | PAID-UP CAPITAL 

LL. D., D. C. LPresident.
A. LAIRD, General Manager.

215 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England.

.. $1(1,000,000
6,000,000RESERVE FUND

" On Wednesday next, Aug. 31, we wilf g.
a clock with every $1.00 purchase of

A General Banking Bulsness Transacted
Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 

and sold.
Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King and Germain Street»

Was Hassam Method Used in 
Fredericton the Same as Em-1 
ployed in First Work Here 
and Which Mr. Carleton 
Would Not Accept ?

Place 200,000 af Persecuted 
Jews of Russia on Land in 
Alberta and Give Twenty 

, Years to Pay

C. W HALLAMORE.
Manager

These clocks sell for $1.50 to $2.00 in an ordinary way, 
but by a special arrangement we are able to make this ex
ceptional offer.

We want you to try ,Rexall Medicines and Toilet
preparations. Money back if not satisfactory.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Col. J. J. Tucker’s team .an away 
about 2.45 this afternoon while turning 
from Chipman’s Hill into Union street !

; throwing Col. Tucker from the coach to |
I the street. The horses overturned the |

Winnipeg, Aug. 29—(Special)—Particu- coach in their flight, also throwing the |
coachman.

The team was caught some distance up
the street but not before a collision with - . , . . . . _ „„ ...on of the delivery express wagons of the the Port*°™ of. pavement which were ro-
Two Barkers and upsetting it moved at the lower end of Ma,n street’;

Col. Tucker, who wae badly shaken up 
was able to walk to his residence, a short 
distance away.

lars of à huge colonization scheme of 
semi-philanthropic nature, promoted by 
prominent Jewish bankers and merchants 
of France, England and Russia, were made 
public here by a prominent English finan
cier visiting Winnipeg.

The scheme is to colonize 200,000 of the 
persecuted Jews of lower Russia on farms 
which will be prepared for them in Al
berta. Agents of the syndicate are under
stood to have been out west for several 
weeks and favor a large tract northwest 
of Edmonton.

The present plan is to give the immi
grants twenty years in which to pay for 
the farms.

Engineer Murdoch gave instructions this 
morning to the Hassam Co. to replace

near Mill street.
Low, representative of the Has-1 

sam Co., said this morning that he had j 
written to the home office asking what j 
action he should take regarding the instruc j 
tions from Engineer Murdoch that the ; 
work in Smythe street was to be carried 

| on strictly in accordance with the specifi- j 
l nil r! cations. He has not yet received a reply. ■

V g 11 ft II A| [■ j Interest in the Main street matter still
V I U il Uit Lie continues and many citizens are wonder- _—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET,
By special wire to J. M. Robinson k 

Sons, Broker, St. JoTin, N. B.

Monday, Aug. 29.

December.............. .. «. 36% 36% 36%
Pork:—

Jan

R. S.

CHAS. R. WASSON
StexaJUL

18.70 18.65

Wall. Street Today.
New York, Aug. 29—Not enough orders 

uted at the opening of the stock COTTON JUMPS Store lOO King St.Thewere exec
market to move prices perceptibly. A 
mixture of gains and losses of % made up 
the record for the most part. Consolidated 
Gas rose %.

Î s .Il n I l

ing what the attitude of the investigation 
, committee will be with regard to the state-1

Highest Figure Since Civil War I ments made by Mr. McDonald that the j
Mar method of laying the pavement in Freder- j 

Iteacnea on liew lorK IVIar- jeton by the Hassam people was the same 
ket TodaV as ^r- Carleton condemned, namely, rol-

^ ling and re-rolling the stone, and which
the Hassam witnesses allege was done un- 

New Y ork, Aug. 29 Sensational as the ^er protest on orders from Mr. Carleton., 
fluctuations in the cotton market have There seems to be a feeling that the com 
have been previously during the progress m;ttee should seek to ascertain the facts ; 
of the bull campaign, which started last from officials in Fredericton as to this i
winter, they faided into insignificence when matter before coming to a conclusion or nnIfinrilin f)l ill
compared with the big jump in price of I this important phase of the question. If uHlll fcN O “LAN
August contracts this morning. the process used in Fredericton was the i

Closing on Saturday at 16.02. after hav- 6ame ^ used on the first section of Main} 
ing sold at 16.07 on Friday morning, the g^reet, it raises an interesting issue, as Mr.
first sale of August this morning was- at jX)W others have said that this is not
16.97 and inside of half an hour the shorts the Hassam method, 
were trying to buy at 19 centa a pound 
or 2.18 ($10) a bale over Saturday's close, 
and at the highest figure reached since 
the civil war.

Maritime Stocks.
Montreal, Aug. 29—Stock trading was 

quiet today. Canadian Pacific was a strong 
feature, selling up to 191. Street Railway 
reacted to 248. The balance of trading 
was slight. Features were Steel 42 3-4, 
Scotia 84, Cement 19, Quebec Ry., 42 1-4.

* tAmalg Copepr 64% 64% 65%
Am Car and Foundry.. 48% 47% 48
Am Locomotive 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tel and Telegraph. .134
Am Cotton Oil...............
Anaconda Mining ..
At, T afcd Santa Fe .. 97% 98% 99 ,

& Brooklyn Rap Tran .. 74 74% 75
Canadian Pacific........... 189%b 190%b 191%
Central Leather .
Chic and Gt Western .. 24
Ches and Ohio...............  73 - 72% 73%
Con Gas..  .................. 129% 130% 131
!Den and "Rio Grande.. 29% 39% 31%

.1 .. 25% 25% 26%
42% 42% 42%

125 125
49% 48%
31% ’ 32% 

143% 143% 
52% 53%

113% 114% 
26% 26%

,.;.128 128% 128% 
. ..106 106% 106% 

..140% 141 142%
... 30% 30 30%

..128 127b
...112% 112% 114% 
. ..119% 120 120%

..165% 165% 1*7%

SBB OUR. LINE OB’
Mens Fall SHIRTS and DRAWERSPROF. DES BARRES 

AT E. D. C. DRAWS 
LESSOR FROM LOT

35
36% 36 36
68% 68% 69

134% 134% 
. 61% 61%

At 50 cents a garmei..
The Value Will Astonish You.

40 40% ■ •
V CARLET ON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.EXPITION NOTES The elements of failure in the career of 

'Lot, as set forth in the Old Testament 
story were considered and a lesson drawn 
by Prof. Dee Barres at the Every Day 
Club last evening. Abraham and Lot had 
come to a point where they must separate 
their flocks and herds. Lot must set up in 
business for himself. Abraham took him 
to an eminence and generously bade him 
choose his portion, and he (Abraham) 
would take what was left. Lot, actuated 
by selfishness and forgetting all he owed 
to Abraham, promptly chose all the good 
pasturage in sight and left the barren 
hills of Canaan for the latter. The speaker 
dwelt upon the moral aspect of this choice 
and its effect upon Lot’s character, and 
applied the. lesson to the man who sees 
an opportunity to profit at the expense 
and perhaps injury of another.

But Lot’s choice also involved a bad in- 
vironment. He pitched his tents toward 
Sodom, and his children grew up under 
the influences of the wicked cities of the 
plain. The effect was seen later in their 
history. Moreover, Lot, in choosing the 
Jordan plains turned his back on Canaan, 
the land of blessing, associated with God’s 
promises to the family of Abraham.

The speaker made a modem application 
of the lessons of the story, and then dwelt 
upon the fact that in spite of all God of
fered Lot and his family a chance of es
cape when the tricked cities were destroy
ed. God never gives anybody up. In con
clusion Dr. Des Barres urged his hearers 
to accept Jesus as God’s messenger and as 
their guide and Saviour.

33% 33% 35%
24 23% DEATHS ‘ rFinal Rush is on Today—Lock-up 

for Any Law Breakers During 
the Fair TU ENU HIS LIFE BONA—Died in East Boston on Aug.

23 inst., after a abort illness, Arthur A., 
of the late Dosit and Elizabeth iErie . .

‘Erie* 1st Pfd .. À 
Gt Northern Pfd .. >.124 
•Interborough Pfd .. .. 48 
tKansas and Texas .. ..31 
Louievilel and Nash' ..
Missouri Pacific .. .. 52
Northern Pacific .. ..113 
Pacific Mail .. .*
Pennsylvania .
Peoples Gas .. ..
Reading................
Rock Island .. .. 
tioo Railway .. ..
Southern Pacific .
tit. Paul..................
Union Pacific ..
United States Steel .... 69% 69% 70%
U S Steel Pfd................

(Utah Copper....................
j Vir Car Chemical .. ..
(Westinghouse Electric .
Wabash Pfd.....................

Sales—11 o’clock, 128,500.
Sales—12 o’clock, 204,872.

(Continued from page 1.)
Miss LeNcve was charged also with har

boring and maintaining Crippen after the 
crime was committed and while knowing 
that he committed it.

eon 
Bona.

Interment in Cape Breton.
The/fihàl rush at the ËXhibition Build

ings—“the dash for the pole,” as it were 
—commenced early today. Increased cfews 
of carpenters, painters, and artisans in 
all trades are busy in every section and 
corner of the several, structures and the 
exhibits are rising into final shapes like 
mushrooms. With almost a whole week, 
to complete operations the prompt 
rival” of the Fair is practically assured.

In Machinery Hall, Superintendent Al
len has everything in order, and the, ma
jority of his tenants are moving in. The 
Fleming foundry people are going to have 
a magnificent show in this section as are 
also the Canadian Fairbanks Co., the Lut> 

Machinery Co., of Guelph, the D. K.

WILCOX—Suddenly in this city on the 
28th inst., Margaret, beloved wife of Char
les V. Wilcox, leaving her husband and 
seven children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning at 
8.30 from her late residence 123 Prince

HAPPY TIME IN 
CELEBRATION OF 

55TH ANNIVERSARY
Inspector Dew quoted Crippen as de

claring that his companion knew nothing 
of the trouble in which he was involved, 
and that Miss LeNeve was said to have 
protested her innocence.

The fact that both were today accused 
of the murder of Belle Elmore, the actres? 
wife of the doctor, leads to the supposi
tion that the mutilated body has been 
identified to the satisfaction of the au
thorities.

It also suggests that the police have 
evidence concerning Miss Le Neve’s

iFATAL ROW AT DANCE
street, W. E., to the Church of the As- " 
sumption; requiem high mass at 9 o’clock, jj 
Friends are invited to attend.

McCORMICK—At Coldbrook on the 28th 
inst., Hugh McCormick, leaving his wifç, 
two brothers and two sisters to mourn. j

Funeral tomorrow (Tuesday) morning ; 
at 9.15 from his late residence to St. Jo
achim’s church, Silver Falls; requiem high 
mass at 10 o’clock ; friends invited to at
tend. Coaches will leave head of King 
street at 8.30.

COOK—In this city on the 28th inst., 
Harriet E., daughter of John and Mar
garet Cook, aged 3 months.

* Funeral Monday at 
Frederick street.

DICKIE—In this city, 9p^theJ$$J| inst., 
Mary E., wife df the ,lafte Cagt, George 
D. Dickie, and daughter of Ane late Mi
chael and Sarah E. Melaney, aged 53

rveruj

“ar-
Two Negros Killed and White 

Man Fatally Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wilson celebrated 

the 55th anniversary of their marriage at 
their residence, Cambridge, Queens county, 

the 25th inst. About 150 of their 
friends and relatives, augmented by a jolly 
party from the city, in all 175, gathered 
in the evening to participate in the flirta
tions. After a bountiful supper served on 
the lawn, a puree of gold together with ; 
other valuables was presented to the long 
wedded couple.

An address was made and letters of con
gratulations from absent friends were read 
by Geo. M. McKenzie, Baptist minister 
at the Narrows, to which Mr. Wilson 
suitably responded.

Vincent Wilson, who is at present aged 
eighty-four years, and Miss Delilah Black, 
at present aged seventy-five, daughter of 
late Geo. Black, were married in 1855, and 
the long and useful lives of both have been 
spent where they now reside.

A family of eleven children, four sons 
daughters, all of whom are liv- 

The names of the

onMarianna, Ark., Aug. 29—Two negroes 
were killed and three others hurt, while 
John Russell, a white man, was fatally 
shot at a dance at Raggio yesterday.

Russell attempted to end a quafrel be
tween Mark Harvey and his wife. Russell 
left the dance hall .and when he returned 
with two policemen Harvey started shoot
ing. More than fifty shots were fired.

116% 116% 
45% 46%

nen
MacLaren Co., E. Leonard & Sons and 
others.

À late communication from Major Nells, 
of the Royal Canadian Dragoons at St. 
John’s, Quebec, states that his men will 
journey to this city by I. C. R., the horses 
to occupy a special car. The spirited ani
mals will be stabled in the fine 

thoroughbreds

more
connection with the tragedy than they have 
made known heretofore.

Crippen and Miss LeNeve stood together 
in the dock. He wore a gray frock suit, 
while his companion was dressed in a tail
or made suit of blue. Arthur Newton, the 
solicitor engaged by friends of his client, 
appeared for Crippen. and J. H. Welfare, 
retained by the girl’s father, represented 
her. Prosecutor Travers Humphreys had 
charge'of the case for the crown.

Inspector Dew said that on the arrest 
he told Crippen that he must put him 
in handcuffs “as you have written that 
you intended jumping overboard.”

To this Crippen replied: “I will not do 
that, my anxiety has been too awful.”

Explaining bis suspicion that the fugi
tive had planned to commit suicide, the 
inspector exhibited to the court a business 
card upon one side of which were the 
words “P. Robinson & Company, Michi
gan. Presented by John E. Robinson. ’ 
This card was found among Crippen’s ef
fects and On the back of it, apparently 
in the doctor’s handwriting, was the note 
in which jumping overboard was 
tjoned.

Dew also introduced a torn piece of a 
card on which Crippen had written this 
question :

“Shall we wait until tonight about ten 
or eleven. If not, what time?”

58 58%
59

36% 36% 38%

:

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

3 o’êîodS; from 6New York- Cotton Market.
Bio) i

I
1January cottdn 

March cotton 
August cotton .

1 May cotton .. .. 
September cotton.. 
October cotton .. 
December cotton..

..13.45 13.40 13.42 
.13.51 13.48 13.47 
16.83 16.95 18.00 

...13.56 13.52 13.51 
..^?I4129 14.24 14.26 
.. ?.13:55 13.52 13.53 

13*47 13.44 13.44

barns of thenew
horse accommodation and the men will 
likely find quarters in nearby houses.

Chief of Police Clark at a conference 
with Manager Good this forenoon com
pleted arrangements for the policing of 
the exhibition buildings and grounds. ‘The 
Exhibition Association will haVe a special 
corps of caretakers and policemen and in 
addition there will be additions to the re
gular force. Quite! a Iar&e1 extra force will 
have to be sworn in. A lock-up has been 
improvised in the new transportation build 
ing, formerly Agricultural Hall. Special 
plain-clothes detectives Will be 6n duty 
all the time.

There will be a special meeting of the 
Women’s Council members at the exhibi
tion buildings at 3 p,m, tomorrow. /

flVrtil 
■11 tt<n' :

Arrived Today
Bkt. Maxen, 199, Albertaen, Sligo, Geo,

McKean.
Schr H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, Rock- and 6even 

P°J*; Me. J. Y. McAlaiy. ing, bless the union.
Schr B I Hazard, (Ast) 349, Cramer, A. c}1j]dren are; Mrs. A. C. Chase, of Cam- 

W. Adams.( bridge; Mrs. S. D. Hamm, of St. John;
Schr Orozimbo, 121, Bntt, Boston, A. Mrg Black o£ St john; Mrs. E. D.

Adams. Starkey, of St. John; Mrs. Clias. Gilchrist
Schr Arthur J. Bàrker, 118, Parker, 0£ Cambridge ; Mrs. John Jones, of Lake- 

Rockport, Me. . ' ’ view; Mrs. J. B. Hamm, of Cambridge;
Sclir Tay, 124, Scott, New Bedford. P. H g Wilson, of Manchester, N. H.; Jacob 

McIntyre. Wilson, of California; A. M. Wilson, of
Coastwise:—Schns Lavine, 50, ( LeBlanc, Manchester, N. H.; and Hersey Wilson, 

Musquash; Colgate, 25, Hicks, Westport; o{ Cambridge. All of the children with 
Leonice, 26, Comeau, Meteghan River; £jle exception of Jacob, were present at 

Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton,... S.; Fred the anniversary. There are also thirty-five
Green, 43, Brewster, Kngport; sloops Min- grand-children, gnd grea - grand-child,
nie C., Oliver, Bacfl BMay; Reio 5, Eug- The four generations were present at the
nie C. Oliver. Back Bay; Rio 5, Eng- gathering,
lish Bay.

years. ,;i .
Funeral on Tuesday from 34 Pitt_______
HURLEY—In this city on August!29tfti, 

James P. Hurtey, infant son of Jtifles and 
Agnes Hurley, aged 9 mdntfiéC ‘ ‘LOCAL NEWS 'Chicago Market, sb^

Wheat-
May « . ..........................109%b 109% 109%.

100% 100 
104% 104% 104%

■Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. 
FOGERTY-At Seaside, on

The Every Day Club will meet at the 
hall this evening at 8 o’clock.September 

December 
t Corn:—

100 W ■■ the 27th 1
inst., Elizabeth Mary Fogerty, relict of the 
late John Burke Fogerty, of New York, in 
the 71st yegr of her age. „

Funeral was held this afternoon. 
McGUIGGAN—In this city, on the 29th 

inst., Ellen McGuiggan, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mpurri 

Funeral from her late residence, lfïWji- 
terloc street, Wednesday morning at 8.15 
to the Cathedral fcm high mass tqf requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.

*

When you have no draot home, 
dinner at White’s noon i^^phiing.

Laundry team to get 
ndle Tel. 58,

home, have., .. 60% 60% 60% 
.. .. 60b 61% 60%
.. .. 58%b 58% 58%

.. .. 40 39% 39%

.. ..34% 34% 33%

May .. .. .. . 
SéjMember 
December .. . 

Oats:—
May .. .. .. . 
September .. .

Send for La
your get-acq uai^S*hu

boôks and school supplies at Gray 
& Richey’s, 99 King street.—2582-8-30.

men-
School

YOUNG NEW YORK
Miss Alice Laundry, a nurse in the Vic

toria Hospital, Fredericton, arrived in the 
city today.

The C. P. R. suburban train struck a 
horse at the crossing at South Bay this 
morning and the animal had to be shot.

Special important meeting all members 
Local Council of Women at Exhibition 
buildings, Tuesday afternoon 3 o’clock, j

’mvz-tnr I

WIFE ENDS LIFE Among those present from the city were 
.Mr and Mrs. Geo. Black of North End;

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, East- ! Mr. Black is a brother of Mrs. Wilson, 
port, W. G. Lee. ! and is ninety years of age, but, despite

Schr Flyaway, 121, Britt, Boston, A. the burden of years, made the journey 
W. Adams. I UP on the steamer, and seemed to enjoy

Schr Edward Moree, 32, Calder, fishing as much as any the singing and 
cruuise. j ment, which was indulged in during the

Coastwise:-Sloop Rio, 5, BeamUh, West evening. John Salmon, photographer of
W. D. Pearce arrived in the city at noon glands; J/vine, 50, LeBlanc; Pubnico; ^eam« and^noup pictures

today, and began to make preparations for Leomce, 26, Comeau, Meteghan. ^omething umque m ronnection^ith th"
the racing season at Moosepath to begin 1 anniversary is that the four sons have nev-

on Saturday. MAY CALL ST JOHN er usec* tobacco nor liquor in any form.

assure you

PASTOR TO CAPITAL THE SNOW WAS HERE 'r,“ w "'"r 1 -
asm n »II rn an mi Solicitor Newton drew from Dew thefillli SAILED itiflIN statement that his prisoner throughout had 

public schools reopened this morning with mil# vniuv nwnm , bgen perfectly calm and collected, and had
a large attendance. The little Digby fishing schooner Wil- : given no trouble to those who had him in

The congregation of George street Bap- [rid L- Snow which arrived in Digby withj custody. The lawyer for the defence re-
but the cook aboard on Saturday, arrived served further cross-examination until oep- 
here some time during Saturday night, tember 6.

Mre. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean, of to select a pastor in succession to Rev. and sailed again Sunday. James Slocomb, Upon leaving the dock, Crippen stood
M. R. A’s retail returned on Saturday A- A- Rideout. The names of Rev. B. H. the cook, who sailed her to Digby had a back to allow Miss Le Neve to pass him.
from New York city where they spent Nobles of St. John and A. D. Paul and j thrilling experince. On Thursday night
some time inspecting the millinery open- i H. H. Ferguson of Maine are heard. j off Point Lepreaux, the captain and crew DCilCnDTU DDE DA DEC
ings. Next Sunday the church will celebrate put off in the dories to set trawls and in] nCHrUll I il rnElMliLO

its 65th anniversary. the fog lost the vessel. Slocomb sailed the 1
schooner all that night and the next day j
and night in a howling gale. C aptain Co-1 Saturday afternoon was a busy time lor 
meau of the* Leonice which also arrived on | the members of the Renforth A. and O. 
Saturday, said that he was mside Point I Association, They were clearing the shore 
Prim, Digby Gut when the Snow arrived. an(j grounds around their new club house, 
He said that he and the members of his getting it ready to accommodate the 
crew did not know what to make of it cr0W(i 0f friends and members of other 
when the schooner sailed by them at a river cjuba, whom they expect to attend

their big celebration on Labor Day.
The club house is nearly completed and 

will be all finished in good time for the 
closer to him “Come aboard, come aboard, celebration. The association is to be con- 
and help me to anchor.” gratulated on the new home, and every-

Four men put out from the fisherman ] one wh0 has seen it acknowledges it to 
in dories of the other fishermen and j be the most spacious and prettiest club 
boarded the craft and helped Slocomb to 
lower sails, and anchor her. Captain Co
meau said that he did not have an op
portunity to talk to the cook of the Snow.
His vessel sailed before the little fisher-

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician, 38 DcflcK St^

The only exclusive dptical Jfcre 
city. Store closes, 6.15 p. TnË\j±0^).2Q.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT
Tou Late for Classification.

•Jrc iNew York, Aug. 29—Just after her hus
band left her in their room in an ex
clusive boarding house on Montague Ter
race, Brooklyn, today, and went down- 
stdirs to breakfast, Mrs. Haidee Troy, 
years old, wife of Willis Troy, shot herself 
in the breast with a revolver and died al
most instantly.

Mr. Troy said, that his wife had been 
much troubled recently with attacks of 
nervousness. He is the representative of 
ah English manufacturing house.

Cleared Today Said Woman Knew Nothing
Asking after Miss LeNeve. Crippen said 

to the inspector: “I will do what I can 
for her. It is only fair to say that she 
knows nothing about it. I never told her 
anything.”

The witness said that in conversation 
with Capt. Kendall of the Montrose. Miss 
LeNeve remarked that she had not seen a 

since she left London and refer- 
added:

29
amuse-

newspaper
ring to the murder mystery.

“I know nothing about it.”
To the inspector the woman said: “I 

I know nothing about it. I

I
JpROM SEPT. 1st I will conduct singing 

class for beginners and advanced 3 
sight-reading chorus, ear-training. Con- • t 
due tor, Box O, care of Times.

PERSONALS The 2-Barkers Ltd., are offering best 
Blend flour only $6.25 barrel; best Mani
toba flour only $6.85 ; best oatmeal 1-2 
barrel in bags $2:60 barrel.

Chas. Gamble, a coachman, has been re
ported by policeman Smith, of the I. C. 
R. for violating the laws applying to hack- 
men at the Union depot.

A telegram received in the city today 
stated that Hon. Wm. Pugsley would be 
in the city on Friday of this week.

Rev. E. J. Moriarty, of Taunton, Mass., 
who has been visiting his uncle, Thomas 
Moriarty, Silver Falls, has returned home. 
Father Moriarty celebrated high 
Sunday in St. Joachim?s church, Silver 
Falls. He was accompanied home by his 

j brother, Michael Moriarty, of Fall River, 
, Mass.
j Miss Agnes Ryan left the city today on 

a week’s vacation in .the country, 
j J. S. Leighton, Jr., I. C. R. claims 
agent came in today on the Montreal 
train.

j Mrs. Hugh Calder, of Fredericton, ar- 
! rived in the city today.
I Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Peters arrived on the 
Montreal train today.

| Harvey Mitchell, government dairy in
spector, arrived here on the Montreal 
train today.

| Mrs. Alert White, formerly of this city, 
; but now residing in Montreal, is in the 
j city, jiaving been summoned he 
count of the illness of her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. D. Dickie, who died ' yesterday.

Miss J. MacLàughlin, who has been at
tending the millinèry pleminge in New 

i York, arrived home today. ,
| Hartland Obsèrver:—Mrs. S. T. Vaugh
an, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. R. Dale. 
Madeline and Ruth Smith of St. John, 

! who have been visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
B. F. Smith for the summer returned 
home last week. Mrs. Smith and little son 
Ronald accompanied them. Mr.- and Mrs. 

' C. H. Jameson of St. John spent Sunday 
| with Mrs.. J. H. Jameson.

Charlotte Guardian:—Rev. L. G. Mc
Neill, wife and son, of St. John, who have 

! spent the last six weeks at Mr. McNeill’s 
! old home in Cavendish left yesterday on 
1 return to St. John.
! Moncton Times:—Miss Lizzie Mclnerney 
I of St. John, is the guest of the Misses. 
Corbett, Botsford street, 

i Montreal Herald—Mr. and Mrs. Tum- 
i bull have returned to the city after spend
ing some time in St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robson and their little 

! son, Western, avenue, have returned home 
from St. Andrews-by-the-Sea. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Ghase-Casgrain are in St. An
dre ws-b.v-the-Sea.

The return of city folks to urban life 
after spending the summer in country 
homes is now on in earnest.

C. M. Dawson, I. C. R. ticket agent at 
Truro, is in the city on his vacation.

The condition of Hon. C. N. Skinner is 
reported today as considerably improved.

Aug. 28—(Special)—TheFredericton,
T ODG1NGS, 168 Union street and 20 

Brussels street. Mrs. McDonald.
2597-0-0.

I

mass on
XyANTEB-Ladies’ Coatmaker. Apply 

at once. T. L. Murphy, 79 Germain

2597-9—6.
XjX)R SALE—Child’s Go-Cart, cheap. Ap

ply 150% Leinster street.
2605-9—6.

P ARPENTERS WANTED for finishing.
Apply Mr. Brass, foreman, Fenton 

Land and Building Co., Alexandra street 
(off Douglas Ave.)

tist church will meet on Thursday evening
•5

street.

FOR GIG CELEORITIONMayor Frink went east on the noon 
train toda}r to be absent a couple of days 
on private business. Deputy Mayor Hayes 
will preside over affairs at City Hall dur
ing the absence of his worship.

VACCINATION DAY 2599-8-31.
From 1 to 3 o’clock today was fixed for 

vaccination at the board of health office

the expressions of sympathy from choir ^, !laf een ^ry bu8y:. called loudly to a fisherman at anchor
and fripnda * i has ben decided that every Monday will be

vaccination day at the board of health I 
The “Sadie Calhoun Stock Co., composed ”®Ces ““ *“ the school children have

of Miss Calhoun, F. Godfrey Kenney, and ^ attended t0’. S,‘n“J\of, the 
Fred Lund, who have been playing with fresent month about 200 chfldren have 
much success at the Nickel theatre, will t|een vaccinated by the chief medical of- 
leave tonight for Boston, and later will ticer* 
go to New York.

T.OST—Large old-fashioned brooch, in 
Carleton or City. Finder please 1 

at this office. Reward.
eave

2601-8-31.
«

WANTED—Small flat of 3 or 4 rooms by 
Sept. 10th. Telephone Main 1832-11, 

or adress F. Y., Telegraph Office.re on ac-
2620-8—31.

T OST—Sunday, between Indian town fer
ry and Scott's Corner, a gold watch 

with black silk fob. Reward if returned 
to Frank Leonard, Indiantown.

and boat house on the rivers. On Satur
day evening, for the lady members sur
prised the men who had been working on 
the grounds, all afternoon by providing 
a bean supper in the club house at 6 

_ ran u i -n ix7 v man but when they arrived here the Snow- o’clock an impromptu dance was held, and
London, Aug. 20—Booker 1. ashing- wa6 anchored in the Beacon Eddy, lie the big room with its roaring fire in the

ton, under the guidance of officials of the un(jergtood that she sailed from here after open fire-place, and many young people
Anti-Slavery Aborigines 1 roteetion cO- taking aboard the members of the crew dancing, made a pretty sight,
riety, toured the east end of London yes- w^0 arrjVed here in the dories. The association has arranged with the
terelay to observe the conditions among -----------------—---------------- Artillery Band to give a band concert on
poorer classes. I e wi visi m rew ^ar- mH-—y— AC O III 111 the night of their celebration ; also for
negie at Sk.bo before proceeding to the GOVERNMENT DF SPAIN special trains in addition to the regular
continent. . , suburban service, to accommodate the large

Pans, Aug. 29-Discussing the work of in I ||/r| V Tfl U/IU number of people for the illumination,
the Pan-American Congress at Buenos LUvtLT III WIN A meeting of the association will be

San Sebastian. Aug. 29-Premier Canale- >’e,d °n Tuesday evening at the new- club
house, all members are requested to he 
present, as business of importance will

YYTANTED—Girl to work on coats ; also 
~v one for general sewing. Miss Quin

lan, 29 Elliott Row.BRIEF DESPATCHES 2613-9-5.Among the matters to be discussed this 
afternoon at the monthly meeting of the 
safety board will be an application from 
Chief of Police Clark for the appointment 
of a number of additional policemen dur
ing the exhibition. These would be in ad
dition to the extra men arranged for by 
the exhibition management.

j About twenty-five employes of the firm
i of Brock & Paterson, King street, enjoyed, _ , . .
a pleasant outing to Loch Lomond on A>'re6> the lemps expresses the opinion 
Saturday afternoon, leaving King square in; that United States diplomacy failed to win 
buckboards a little after 1 o’clock, and re- a si8nal triumph and that the United

At Loch states has not succeeded in allaying the 
distrust of the Latin-American republics, 
which, it says, regard the Monroe Doc
trine as a double-edged sabre, one edge of 
which is American control by means of the 
big stick.

San Francisco, Aug. 29—A new steam
ship service between San Francisco and 
New York by way of Panama will be in
augurated on October 1, competing with 
the Pacific Mail Company. The Bates & 
Chesebrough Company intends to dispatch 
its first boat from this city.

Washington, Aug. 29—The treaty be
tween Japan and Korea, by which the 
Hermit Kingdom is annexed as a sovereign 
part of Japan, lias been made public by 
the state department.

Paris, Aug. 29—M. Bielovucei made a 
sensational aeroplane flight above Paris 
today. He twice circled about the Eiffel 
Tower at a height of 2,450 feet.

YX/ANTED— At once, two girls; good 
* V wages. Ottawa Hotel. 2609-9—5

AGENTS WANTED for staple article.
Sells fast ; big commission. Send 10 

cents or call for sample and terms, 
dress A. Trafton, 132 Bridge street, St.

2610-9—6.

Ad-

,lohn, N. B.

VX7ANTED—Chamber cirl. Dufferin Hotel. 
vv 2608-9—.

YX^ANl'ED—Press Feeders. Apply Pat- 
’ ’ terson & Co., Germain street.

2621-8—tf.

jas, in an interview today, reiterates his 
intention to adhere ardently to his origin
al programme. He says he has no inten
tion to resign.

Lisbon. Aug. 29—Perfect order prevailed | 
today at the parliamentary elections. The 
results already at hand indicate that the 
government will have a majority of from 
35 to 45.

turning late in the evening.
Lomond they spent the time in games, 
sports, and other amusements, and 
fine supper at Mrs. Johnstone’s. The boys 
were delighted with the success of the 
outing.

come up.

had a YX^ANTED—Six Smart Girls; can do neat 
* ' package work. Apply Dr. Scott White 

2622-8—31Nome GooJ Things To Eat
Bating Pears, Nice Juicy 

Ones, per dozen. 20c.
Bananas, large clear fruit, 

per dozen, 15c.
Plums, good eating, also 

preserving, 10c. per quart.
Grapes, blue and green, per 

pound, 15c.
Talk to us by ’phone if you 

cannot come.
COLWELL BROS.

Phone Main 1523-11

Liniment Co.. Ltd.

SHIP REPDRTS BI6 IGEBER6SICHOLERA INVADES PRUSSIA ;

1BLHERE TOMORROWt Philadelphia, Aug. 29—After a run of 
124 days, the ship Wililam P. Fry, from 
the Hawaiian Islands, with 90,000 bags of 
raw sugar, arrived last night. Off Cape 
Horn the ship was surrounded by ant-arc
tic icebergs and field ice, covering an area 
of eighteen miles. Many of the bergs 
ranged from 50 to 200 feet high. In the lat
ter part of June the vessel ‘ battled with 
snowstorms and strong easterly winds al
most unusual experience of the Horn, - 
where westerly winds prevail.

Spandau, Prussia, Aug. 29—The death of 
and the illness of her husbanda woman

and of a male attendant in the hospital, 
all suspected cholera cases, have cau-ed 
precautions against a spread of the infec
tion.

jN^ba's j^nvate car 
•ainmai

at-Mi
mrough 
ie great

tacli tj lost
falilto nooj

siÆtv is Æle to^W 
uflw evejMg, where sdayThe death of Miss Ellen McGuiggan oc

curred today at her home, 197 Waterloo 
street. Surviving are one brother, Pat
rick, and one sister. Miss PUJee. The 
funeral will take place on Tf' âfiesday to 
the Cathedral for high maCT <7 /T-quiem. ' 23.

o catchmght. 
glimpse 
the short time her car is 
as after the long

may
the celebrated womaj

Ogden, Utah, Aug. 29—Richard Dwyer, 
the California horseman, has leased the 
Ogden half mile race track and will open 
a tv;sfct>''duy meeting here on September

|0l^station, 
will doubtless 61-03 Peter St.

want some

INVEST V6UR

SAVINGS’ SAFELY
■-7V» ÎO

IN

MUNICIPAL
BONDS
WE OFFER

TOWN OF 
SYDNEY MINES

4,50 per cent
BONDS
Due 1930

$500 EACH
Interest half yearly

Assessed valuation of tax
able property, $1,583,000. 

Net bonded debt ... 61,415 
Town’s Assets, .. 239,163.

In 1901 the population 
was 3100, today it is about 
7250 and is steadily growing.

It is a seaport town and 
manufacturing centre of 
growing importance.

It is served by the Inter
colonial Railway and the 
Cape Breton Electric Ry.

Both the Bank of Nova 
Scotia and Union"Ba«k-of 
Halifax have branches in the 
Town.

We are selling these bonds 
at a very attractive price.

mRontm,
Bankers, St. Johi

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct private wires

5

L
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